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presidential thoughts
I think we have
turned the corner and
Spring is really here!
You know what that
means? Track time!
We need to dust off
our cars, unplug the
trickle chargers, do that procrastinated oil
change, and otherwise get the cars ready
for the driving season, the first driving
event of the year being Speed Fever IV out
at High Plains Raceway!
Now, for those who are relatively
new to the club, you should know that
I think that the Driver Education events
are the most valuable that the club has
to offer in terms of what makes our cars
unique and superior! Sure, we have a
Concours d’Elegance, where we can
display the beauty of our cars. And we
have the driving tours, which are sort of
a concours-in-motion. We get to drive
with a large group of Porschephiles all
around our beautiful state and show off
our beautiful cars while getting the fun of
driving those machines on curvy mountain
roads. That results in lots of fun, especially
at the end with the lunches or breakfasts
and wonderful camaraderie, but little in
terms of really getting to know your car.
Then, we have the autocrosses,
those tight-turning courses which are
different every time, delineated by bright
orange cones. They can really be intense
and exciting, for about a minute per run,
although one generally can get three
to five runs per day. Not much seat time
there! While the majority of cars out
there are Porsches, naturally, success
at those events is more about the driver
than the car. This is evidenced by the
fact that, sometimes, a non-Porsche can
turn the fastest time on the track. While
autocrosses are great fun and a great way
to get to know a bit about your car, they
do not really demonstrate a Porsche’s full
potential!
So, what does demonstrate the full
potential of a Porsche?
Well, you can try pushing the limits on
our mountain roads or flat out on I-25, but
that will only end up killing you or someone
else, or, at a minimum, land you in jail, earn
you a community service gig, and cost you
lots of money. That’s obviously not a good

Rick Gonçalves, President
option!
Or, you can buy your car and take
Tourist Delivery in Germany, then drive
as fast as you want or as fast as the car
will go, where there is no speed limit on
the Autobahn. Contrary to popular belief,
not all the Autobahns are speed limitless,
but enough still are. I can tell you, first
hand, what a thrill it is to be cruising down
the Autobahn for hours at a time at 140
mph with the car so stable that it feels
no different from going sixty! Obviously,
however, not everyone can afford to buy
a new car or travel to Germany.
No matter. Whether you can afford
a new car and travel to Germany or not,
the absolute best way to get the best
from your car, new or old, is to drive it on
a race track. After all, Porsche was born
to racing, even having won the very first
race it ever entered! Sure, in Germany you
can go 140 mph, but even on the Autobahn
you can’t experience the greatest thing
about a Porsche—handling!
At our club’s Driver Education (DE)
events, however, you can! You can
experience both speed and handling!
What you will learn in a DE event, starting
with certified instructors, is how fast your
car can safely go, how quickly it can
brake and corner, and most importantly
where the limits of your car are. Beyond
just going fast and sliding around corners,
though, you learn the subtleties of the
fastest and most stable line through a
corner, car balance, throttle control,
clutch management (if you have a clutch),
rev matching, braking in a straight line,
trail braking (braking while turningdefinitely an advanced maneuver), all of
which translate to your getting to know
your car, your becoming one with your car,
and learning what it can and can’t do in a
relatively safe environment.
This knowing your car, then, translates
into the best thing that you can take
from the track—the knowledge of what
you can expect from your car at normal
driving speeds and conditions, because
you know where the limits are. Ultimately,
that translates into making you a safer and
more aware driver. In summary, if haven’t
ever done a DE event, sign up and join us
in April! If you have already done one or
more, come out and join us as well!

Justin Adis, General Manager of Prestige Imports,
pauses for a photograph in front of his company’s GT3.
Photo by Max Gerson.
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region coordinators
CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303.499.6540
walterfricke@msn.com
Luann Dodge
Charity/Good Works
charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Doug Bartlett
Chief Driving Instructor
970.214.7279
doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Al Woodward
Control Chief
abw@woodwardwealth.com
Keith Hall
Equipment
303.940.7958
keith_hal@msn.com
Amy Legg-Rogers
Historian
970.686.0538
a1queen@frii.com
Troy Nakatani
Insurance
720-402-1080
troy_n@yahoo.com
Erik Behrendsen
Programs/Socials
303.840.7361
ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Tim Bevan
Registration
817.304.0624
tim@oemparthaus.com
Todd Nelson
Safety
970.223.8716
nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tommy Dean
Tech Inspection
303.548.0931
tedean@mac.com
Joe Warren
Timing
303.604.1289
warrenjoee@comcast.net
Scott Rogers
Webmeister
970.686.0538
scottr@wirestone.com
Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Representative
575.829.4392
lizshawsf@msn.com

technical resources
Questions about your Porsche? These members are
specialists with expert knowledge of specific Porsche
models. Contact them for information regarding the
maintenance and modification of your Porsche.
Jim Kellogg
356
303.840.2356
twingril62@aol.com
John Haley
911
303.798.2177
no email given
Rob Heath
912
303.995.1147
robheath912@gmail.com
Dale Tuety
914
303.670.1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
924
303.420.2708
dansemborski@yahoo.com
Your Name Here
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
Richard Winnick
944
303.429.5213
rewinnick@cs.com
Zach Schroeder
968
970.229.0990
info@poudresportscar.com
Doug Bartlett
Boxster/Cayman
970.214.7279
doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Steve Schroeder
Cayenne
970.229.0990
info@poudresportscar.com
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APRIL’S

MEMBERSHIP
SOCIAL

4/4/13, 6:30pm, Autoworks Colorado - 8110 Schaffer Pkwy., Suite 100, Littleton
April’s RMR-PCA Membership Social will
be hosted at Autoworks Colorado. The fine
people there work on our beloved Porsches
among other German brands, and have a
very nice shop in Littleton.
The Membership Social will be held on
Thursday, April 4, 2013, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Beer and brats will be furnished along with
other liquid refreshments. So come on down
and hang out with all your Porsche friends at
Autoworks Colorado!
Date:
Time:
Place:
		
		

April 4, 2013 (Thursday)
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Autoworks Colorado,
8110 Schaffer Pkwy., Suite 100,
Littleton, CO 80127

See everyone there!
Erik Behrendsen,
RMR-PCA Program Chairman

board of directors

board@rmrporscheclub.com

President

Rick Gonçalves
president@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Vice President

Jim Widrig
1stvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:720.883.6071

Second
Vice President

John Mackin
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.665.9579
C:303.641.6479

Treasurer

Roger Buswell
treasurer@rmr...
W:303.660.6199

Secretary

Scott Henderson
secretary@rmr...
C:303.521.9007

Membership
Chair

Nancy Warren
membership@rmr...
H:303.604.1289

Newsletter Editor
David Schmidt
newsletter@rmr...
C:303.662.1162

Monthly board meetings are open to club members—
see Upcoming Events (opposite page) for schedule.

Past President
Rex Heck
pastpresident@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

positive offset
Wow. If you are a
member of this (notso) little club of ours,
there is just absolutely
no way you will be
without
something
to do with your sexy
four-wheeled toy over the next several
months.
I just finished laying out this issue of
HighGear and am astounded by all the
upcoming events that we can partake of.
Our partner club to the south, Alpine
Mountain Region (you can call them
AMR), is gambling that Mother Nature
will behave herself early this year and
they set up an awesome Driver Education
event on April 13-14 that takes place at
Pikes Peak International Raceway. How
cool is that? See page 19 and man up for
the first awesome event of the year.
Scratch that itch you got to flatten your
gas pedal to the floorboard by registering
for the Speed Fever DE (now in its fourth
year) held at the voluptuous High Plains
Raceway, April 27-28. Check out the ad
on page 20 for all the details. If you don’t
smile at least once, you’re just not human.
If Autocrosses are more your style,
then lucky for you because on May 4-5
are an AX school and AX event. Chris
Sulley and his team have a full-blown
weekend of back-to-basics and seewhatcha-got planned. Those orange
cones out east of DIA won’t know what
hit ‘em (well, hopefully, they won’t get hit
at all). He gave me so much info about it
that the story covers both pages 6 and 7.

David Schmidt, Editor
If you’re still making excuses on why
you haven’t participated in anything and
it’s already May timeframe, then the folks
at AMR have just what you need. On May
18-19, they are holding their annual No
Excuses DE at the recently refurbished
and newly managed Pueblo Motorsports
Park. Page 21 has all the details...
June is packing lots of adventure for
you PCA card-carrying members. First,
the ladies get pampered by tearing
around the Colorado State Patrol track
in Golden (on top of a mesa, no less) as
part of Ladies’ Day DE on June 8th. Sorry,
fellas, you have to stay home for this one.
They’re calling it Hell on Wheels and all
the hellacious details are yours for the
taking on page 12.
Assuming my Boxster S survives
my wife’s abuse of it from the event
mentioned so devilishly above, I plan on
taking it out to the Concours d’Elegance
the very next day for the show-of-shows.
I encourage every member to be there–it
is going to be about as close to Porsche
nirvana as Colorado has ever seen. If you
don’t believe me, read about it on pages
16-17.
These are just a few of the events we
get to be part of. There’s much more,
such as the Club Race in September,
Tours and Socials (don’t miss out on the
annual fun run to Edelweiss Restaurant
that the Porsche Breakfast Club is holding
on May 26th) and even rumors about a
Gimmick Rally in the fall that will tickle
your funnybone and rattle your brain.
And to think, I almost bought a Corvette.

get involved
Contribute to Your Newsletter!

High Gear needs your articles and
photos! Become a part of the awardwinning team by submitting your content
and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by
the 15th of the month:

newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join RMR/PCA

Not a member yet? Join RMR/PCA by
visiting www.pca.org and clicking the
Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear

Please see page 27 for display advertising rates and other details.

RMR Online Discussion Groups

Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to other
Porschephiles? Check out the RMR
online discussion groups.
Yahoo!:

groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca

upcoming events
April
Mon 4/1
		
		
		
		
		

Board Meeting
6:30 meeting at
RG and Associates
4875 Ward Road, Suite 100
Wheat Ridge • 303.293.8107
Meetings open to members

Thu 4/4
Membership Social
		 TBD
Sat 4/6
		
		
		
		

Porsche Breakfast Club
8:00am breakfast
at Village Inn
4100 E. Mexico, Denver
Erik Behrendsen, organizer

Sat 4/13
Sun 4/14
		

AMR DE-luxe
Pikes Peak Int’l Raceway
Fountain, CO

Sat 4/27
Sun 4/28
		

Speed Fever IV, A New Cure
High Plains Raceway
Byers, CO

May
Thu 5/2
Membership Social
		 TBD
Sat 5/4
Sun 5/5
		

Autocross School/May Nia AX
Front Range Airport
Byers, CO

Mon 5/6
		
		
		
		
		

Board Meeting
6:30 meeting at
RG and Associates
4875 Ward Road, Suite 100
Wheat Ridge • 303.293.8107
Meetings open to members

Sat 5/11
		
		
		
		

Porsche Breakfast Club
8:00am breakfast
at Village Inn
4100 E. Mexico, Denver
Erik Behrendsen, organizer

Sat 5/18
Sun 5/19
		

AMR No Excuses DE
Pueblo Motorsports Park
Pueblo, CO

Sat 5/26
		

Edelweiss Restaurant Drive/Tour
Colorado Springs, CO

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/groups/pcarmr

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read High Gear in PDF format on
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at
rmr.pca.org and click the Newsletter
link. Back issues are also available on
the Web site.

For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

rmr.pca.org
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membership musings
I wonder if Old Man
Winter has gone for
the year. However,
this being Colorado,
there most likely will
still be some snow this

month!
Well anyway, this month the driving
season begins in earnest. “Speed Fever
IV: A New Cure!” is being held on the
last weekend of the month, April 27th and
28th. It will be at High Plains Raceway
in Byers. Come on out and get the cure!
AMR, our sister region to the south, will
host their first DE of the season at the
PPIR track in Fountain on April 13th and
14th.
If you’re not into DEs then you may want
to do the luncheon at Helga’s German

Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Restaurant with the Porsche Breakfast
Club on Saturday, April 13th.
There are several different activities,
so whatever floats your boat, go for it!
Although we are members of PCA ,
I wonder how many of us know exactly
what the membership benefits are? For
starters, we receive a free subscription
to Porsche Panorama, the awardwinning national monthly magazine, and
HighGear, our region’s award-winning
monthly magazine! We have access to
free classified ads and to the exclusive
members-only marketplace, The Mart.
We have access to the Tech Q&A area
where PCA experts are available to
answer whatever questions you may
have. You can attend any national and
regional event that you are interested

in, including concours, autocross,
driver education, rallies, and tours. You
can participate in or attend PCA Club
Racing, the national racing program for
all Porsche models. The national annual
gatherings, Porsche Parade and Escape,
are lots of fun! Only PCA members can
enter the annual raffle for a new Porsche
and/or cash! There are still more benefits
listed on the PCA website: www.pca.org.
Porsche Club of America is the largest
independent, single marque car club in
the world! There are now over 107,000
members in PCA, and RMR has 2250 of
those!
Don’t forget to renew your membership
and keep your information up to date by
going to the PCA website: www.pca.org.
Hope to see you at an event soon!

Please welcome out newest members of RMR!
Arthur Bushell
Lakewood, CO
1983 911 SC, Gray

Phil Marzolf
Fort Collins, CO
2006 911 S, Black

Brian Sump
Denver, CO
No car listed

Craig Hebrink
Erie, CO
2013 Boxster, Blue

Marty and Cindy Polluconi
Parker, CO
1990 928, White and 1996 993

Angela Tucci
Longmont, CO
No car listed

Lisa Hunsicker
Castle Rock, CO
2006 Carrera 4S, Black

Bob Rowland
Parker, CO
1982 911 SC, Green

Interstate Transfers:

John and Lynette Kennedy
Aurora, CO
2005 Boxster, Silver

Brenda Schaak
Denver, CO
1999 911, Red

Robert and Linda Goecks
Margaretville, NY
From: Central New York
1987 911, White

Joe and Theresa Latiolais
Arvada, CO
1999 911, Purple

Michael Shea
Longmont, CO
2006 911, Green

Bill Macfarlane
Greenwood, CO
2004 Carrera 4S, Gray

Gary and Suzanne Watkins
Golden CO
2007 911, Gray
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Peter Podore
Breckenridge, CO
From: Ohio Valley
1987 911, White

New to RMR or just
not a member yet?
Page 27 describes the various
types of activities our club
members regularly enjoy. Check
it out—then come to our next
event and get involved!

Tours, Rallies,
Autocrosses,
Driver Education Events,
Club Races, Car Shows,
Socials & Gatherings,
Charity Support!

This should be
YOUR headline!
Placing an ad in HighGear is inexpensive
and very effective and keeps your club
newsletter alive and well. Over 2000 people
will read this ad! See page 27 for details.
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Mark your calendars for this fun early
Porsche driving-season event. Both
the autocross school and the MayNia autocross will be held at the Front
Range Airport, where there is plenty of
room to set up a long course with a lot of
interesting autocross features. Twists,
turns, and slaloms all await you to improve
and challenge your driving skills.
If you are new to the club, new to your
Porsche or other favorite four wheeled
means of transport, want to improve
your driving technique, or simply want to
enjoy your Porsche, we encourage you
to register for the Autocross School on
Saturday May 4 and the full Autocross on
Sunday May 5.
Are you familiar with Autocross?
Autocross is a performance driving
experience conducted in a safe
environment at relatively low speeds. You
will not hurt your car and more importantly
you will not hurt yourself. However,
participants have complained about
strained smile muscles after spending a
day with our experienced instructors. But
don’t worry about that as we always have
refreshing beverages right after the event
to relax with and tell stories about how
fast we navigated the course regardless
of what the stopwatch indicated.
What WILL happen is that you will
gain additional confidence in your driving
ability, learn the limits of your car’s
braking capabilities, practice correct
seating, hand, feet and vision positions,

6
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as well as push, and perhaps exceed, the
limits of your tires’ adhesion capabilities.
The technical word is “Gription.”
Each autocross has a unique course
design and undoubtedly provides you
with a fun driving experience. Last but
not least, autocross is a social event and
a great time to meet new club members
and visit with friends.

Autocross School

Our excellent club instructors will
work with you by providing plenty of
driving time through three car control
exercises. Learn about car balance
through two slalom courses and throttle
steering around two skid pads including
a fun figure-eight exercise. Not to worry.
This is not your local dirt track figureeight racing–only one car is allowed at a
time on the course during this exercise.
And finally, there is the mini-autocross
course where you will learn the layout of
an autocross course and practice looking
ahead (eyes up) to smooth out the course
and improve your times.
Parents, remember the School
and the Autocross
are both open to
licensed 16- and
17-year-olds.
Do
you want to be
the BEST PARENT
EVER? Register your
teenager for the
school. We always

have an instructor in the car and the
skills they learn are directly applicable
to the street. Plus, the BEST PARENT
EVER designation comes with a three day
guarantee. (Parents of teenagers know
what that means.)

May-Nia Autocross

We will return to the Front Range
Airport facility where we continue
to receive rave reviews from our
autocrossers, or is it autocross-o-philes?
Neither one spell checks but you get the
idea. Run times are around a minute and
a quarter, which is a long time to hold your
breath if you haven’t attended the school
to learn how to breathe! This event is a
great chance to try out your new-found
skills from the school or to come out and
compete against your friends.

Details

Registration opens in March and
closes May 1. Click the RMR Event
Registration link on the club home page,
rmr.pca.org.
This is event is also open to licensed

16-and 17-year-olds.
RMR Junior
Participation forms and instructions can
be found under the forms tab of the club’s
website. Please read them carefully.
The Autocross School is limited to 65
participants. Please register early to
assure your spot.
Walkups will be accepted for both
days on space-available basis. Cash and
check payments only. Pre-registration
for both events is appreciated as it allows
us to plan for “Beer: Thirty” as well as
organize the event and obtain volunteers.
A Porsche is not required. Only SUVs
with a Cayenne badge are permitted, and

no pickups are allowed. Convertibles are
just fine and you can run them with the
top down.
Restrooms are available onsite;
however, no concessions are available
nor are any nearby. Please remember to
bring your own lunch and non-alcoholic
drinks during the day. Refreshments will
be served at the end of each day. Coffee
and rolls will be provided each morning.
You will need a Snell-rated 2005 or
newer helmet. Motorcycle helmets with
this designation are acceptable. The
club will have several loaner helmets
available.

Directions to the Autocross Site

Caution! Do NOT use dot.com maps
or GPS using the airport’s address. These
services will take you to the terminal only
and not to the site of the event.
Take 1-70 East to the Manila Road–
Exit 299 (County Road 28).
Turn left (north) on Manila Road to
Highway 36 (Colfax Ave).
Continue north on Manila Road over
the railroad tracks and make an
immediate right turn through the gates.
Follow the road east and then north to
the Autocross location.

If you can volunteer to assist the chair in setting up the course and other
activities to make this a successful event, please call Chris Sulley at 303369-9052 or send an email to cjsulley@comcast.net.
Autocross School - $45.00, Autocross - $35.00, Both Events - $65.00
		

School–Saturday
       	7 to 9		
8:00 to 9:15        
9:00 to 9:15		
8:30 to 9:30		
9:15 to 9:30		
9:45 to 11:30		
11:30 to 12:00
12:00 to 1:45		
1:45 to 3:30		
3:30			
3:30 to 5:00		

Course Setup
Registration/Check-in
Instructor-Only Meeting
Top Tech
Drivers’ Meeting (Mandatory)
First Exercise Session
Lunch Break (No Concessions)
Second Exercise Session
Third Exercise Session
Beer:Thirty
Full Autocross Setup (Volunteers Needed)

May-Nia Autocross–Sunday*

7 to 8:30		
8:00 to 9:00		
9:15 to 9:45		
9:45			
10:00		
10:45		
12:00~		
12:45~		
1:00~		
1:45~		
3:00~		
3:00~		

Complete Autocross Setup (Volunteers Needed)
Registration/Check-in/Course Open for Walking
Drivers’ Meeting (Mandatory)
Corner Workers Out (Group B)
Group A–First Car on Course AM
Group B–First Car on Course AM
Lunch Break (No Concessions)
Corner Workers Out (Group A)
Group A–First Car on Course PM
Group B–First on Course PM
Course Teardown
Beer:Thirty

*Top Tech will be held prior to the start of each run group on Sunday.
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Membership Survey Results
In February, RMR completed its first
membership survey. A total of 166
members responded, which equates to
about a 15% response rate.
Of those who responded, 58% had
attended membership socials, 52% had
attended a driver education event, 38%
had participated in autocrosses, 31% had
been on one at least one tour and 20%
had participated in our 2012 concours.
On a scale of 1 to 5, the most highly
rated type of event were driver education
events with 4.55 rating. Autocrosses
were second with 4.40, followed by tours
at 4.33 and then socials at 3.95.
Regarding the club newsletter,
80% recommended keeping
HighGear as a monthly
publication.
Only 89 responses
were submitted to the
”What would you like to
see more of?” question.
In these responses, there
were 15 recommendations
for more socials, eight for
more autocrosses, eight for more

tours, seven for more driver education
events, and 11 for tech sessions.
Also, there were a few responses
indicating a desire to have events outside
of the Denver area (including the western
slope).
In answer to “general comments,”
84 members responded with a total of 28
being positive or supportive comments
for the current practices of the club.
Several comments were provided
regarding improvement of driver
education events, tours, and socials, and
over a dozen comments were provided on
other topics.
Several members again commented
on diversifying the location of
our events to accommodate
members outside of the
Denver area.
Soon, the RMR Board of
Directors will be reviewing
the results of this survey
in more detail to see what
changes we can make to our
events to accommodate this
valuable feedback.

Driver
Coaching
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Individual or small
group coaching
For novice drivers to
experienced racers
13 years experience
in-car coaching
Successful SCCA, PCA
and NASA racer
Pre and post track day
consultation included
Extremely affordable
rates
References available
Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman

720-350-4918
Cell 720-382-6167
jrothma@hotmail.com

“Turning Leaf Mystery Tour”, Sept. 21-22
Sponsored by Elite Deck & Fence
Tourmasters: Dana and Dwight Kasten, Jr.

This is it! The biggest tour of the year,
from the PCA region known for its fun
tours.
As in past years, Fall Tour will take
you over exhilarating roads at the peak
time for viewing the fall colors. You’ll
join your Porsche friends for a weekend
you’re sure to remember. The event will
be led by AMR’s Dwight and Dana Kasten,
Jr. (highly trained by the Lennons!), who
have a spectacular trip planned.
And the best part is that the
destination is a mystery!
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Virtually everything is included:
breakfast, lunch, and dinner on Saturday,
deluxe accommodations on Saturday
night, the most entertaining tour directions
you’ve ever seen, and a great keepsake
of your weekend! Two special events are
included upon destination and the end of

the tour!
Cost is expected to be $350 per
couple, or $300 for a single-person car
(including everything above).
Registration opens Monday, June
3rd, on MotorsportReg.com. Tour will
be limited to the first 46 cars. Fall Tours
are traditionally sellouts (as I’m sure this
one will be as well!), so mark this date on
your calendar so you don’t miss out on
the premier AMR event of the year! We
look forward to having you join us for a
fun time!
Email elitedeckandfence@q.com
with your questions, but remember, we
don’t know where we’re going!

Just what type of driver

are you exactly?

Join the DE at High Plains Raceway and find out!
Rocky Mountain Region PCA, with Jim Thorburn and Dave
Buehmann Co-Chairs, are proud to present this year’s edition of
the driver education event: !!SLOW – FAST – HALF FAST!!
The event runs June
15-16 at High Plains
Raceway (visit www.
highplainsraceway.
com for details). Our
driving instructors will
be there to help you get
in the second category if
you are not already there. Well, at least we can help get you out
of the third!
Dave has engineered this event to perfection, and Jim is using
his legal skills to make sure the event is not “half-fast.” There
will be lots of track time, timed laps on Sunday, and, of course,
Beer:30!
Watch for more details on upcoming e-mail blasts, the RMR
Facebook page, and MotorsportReg.com, as well as right here in
HighGear. This one’s gonna sell out! Register early!
If you have questions, please contact Jim or Dave at

		 Jim: jdt@thorburnlaw.com, (303) 646-3482
		 Dave: dave@bman.org, (303) 246-0276.
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RMR/PCA Club Race & Advanced Solo DE, August 17 & 18
Rocky Mountain Region, the region that started it all 22 years ago at Second Creek Raceway in Denver, is proud to
host our 21st Club Race & Solo DE at High Plains Raceway in Byers, CO. Join us for Club Race practice sessions,
Fun Races, two Sprint Races, a one-hour Enduro Race, and our adrenaline-pumped Advanced Solo DE. Please view
our complete Club Race & Solo DE event details on RMR’s brand new Club Race website: rmrclubrace.com. Read
about our tentative schedule, entry fees, hotel, tires, gas, great track video and lots more! If you have any questions
about the upcoming event please feel free to contact any of the following listed key personnel:
Club Racing & Advanced Solo DE Co-Chairs
Brian Leary – beleary36@yahoo.com, 303-619-1864
Vicki Earnshaw – vicklm@aol.com, 720-244-1532
Club Race Registrar
Norma Nada – sloporsche@aol.com
		 Home: 303-699-9360, Cell: 720-234-7601
Registration opens Monday, July 1st
Go to www.register.pca.org (ClubRegistration.net)
Advanced Solo DE Information
Cecil Morris, CDI – cecilmorrisco@hotmail.com,
		 303-918-9104
Doug Bartlett, CDI – doug.bartlett@comcast.net,
		 970-214-7279
Advanced Solo DE Registrar
Nancy Warren – nanru@hotmail.com, 303-604-1289
Solo DE Online Registration opens Monday, June 17th
Go to www.pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com
Registration closes Monday, August 12th @ 4:00 PM
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Friday, August 16th: Lapping Day
Book directly through HPR on their website at www.
highplainsraceway.com. Friday is set aside for PCA
members and friends only. Sorry, no open-wheel cars.
“Title Sponsors” 2013 RMR Club Race & Solo DE:
Porsche Cars North America and Prestige Imports,
Justin Adis, GM & Dean Blackwelder, Sales Manager
Club Race & Solo DE “Gold Sponsor”:
GBox – Stan & Maggie Richardson,
		 5757 Arapahoe Ave, Unit C1 East, Boulder, CO
We wish to thank all of our Regional and National
Sponsors! We couldn’t race without you!
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Ladies’ Day, Saturday, June 8
Colorado State Patrol Track, Golden, CO

HELL
O
N WHEELS!
“Oh, girls just want to have fun...”
Ladies, mark your calendars now for a day at the track! RMR-PCA is pleased to welcome back Woodward
Wealth Management as our title sponsor once again for our Ladies’ Day Driver Education event at the
Colorado State Highway Patrol track.
This driver education event is open to all women and all makes of cars (convertibles must have rollover
protection, and SUVs must be Porsches). Bring your friends! The purpose of the event is to introduce
women to the idea of driving on a track while receiving one-on-one instruction from our fantastic RMR
driving instructors. Our seasoned drivers provide inspiration to first-time or less experienced drivers, to
show them that performance driving can be great fun!
The cost of the event is $85 per person, which includes lunch and a tank top! Online registration will
open April 8, 2013 at pcarockymtn.motorsportreg.com.
Cars must pass a tech inspection, which should (please) be done prior to the event. Pre-tech will be held
on Wednesday, May 29th at the following locations:

• Carquip, 6:00-7:00 p.m., 7191 Arapahoe Rd. Suite B Boulder, Tom Conway, 303-443-1343
• Poudre Sports Car, 5:30 -7:00 p.m., 5806 S. College Ave., Fort Collins, Zach Schroeder, 970-229-0990
• Prestige Imports, 6:00-7:00 pm, 9201 W. Colfax Ave, Lakewood, 888-902-7870.
There will be tech inspection at the track on Saturday morning. If you need to
have your car teched, then please be early because you cannot register until your
car has passed tech inspection.
Please wear a long-sleeved shirt, long pants (both of natural fibers), and
closed-toe shoes. You will need a helmet, and it should be a Snell-approved
S2005 or M2005 or newer. The club does have a few “loaner” helmets.
There are no concessions at the CHP track. Please bring snacks and
a chair or two. You are welcome to bring your husband, significant other,
friend, or neighbor. We can always use volunteers, so please have them
wear or bring a long-sleeved shirt, long pants and closed-toe shoes!
For questions or comments, please contact event chairs Luann Dodge at
racingprincess@earthlink.net or Nancy Warren at nanru@hotmail.com.
A big “Thank you” to our sponsors: Woodward Wealth Management,
Hanksville Hot Rods, The Candlelight Tavern, ReMax Red Door Group, and Carquip.
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2301 West Cornell Street
Englewood, Colorado, 80113
Main:
Fax:

(720) 235.4323
(720) 235.4328

Visit us on the web at......

www.RaceKraftDesign.com
PERFORMANCE

PRECISION

PA S S I O N

We are a race shop committed to high quality competition Porsche services

dedicated to the Vintage Road Racing community & their machinery.

Quality Integrity Accountability Speed! 40+ years of Porsche experience
State-of-the-art equipment CNC machining Custom fabrication

Race and performance street engine building and modification
Experts in Porsche Engine Machining, Development, and Assembly
Custom built and blue printed race engines
Develop horsepower and reliability from your existing engine
Design, prototype, and machine performance racing parts
Porsche Race Chassis Construction
Suspension Design, Fabrication

Questions about your Project? Email us at:

drive.fast@RaceKraftDesign.com
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A Prestigious Positi

by David Schmidt, Editor

“I was almost born in the front seat of a
911,” quipped Justin Adis, General Manager
of Prestige Imports in Lakewood. “I was
always surrounded by Porsche cars–either
in the garage at our home or vicariously at
dealerships my father worked at. During
the 80’s, my father was a partner in a small
business called ‘Primarily Porsche’ in Basalt,
CO, where they specialized in pre-owned
Porsche sales. I always enjoyed spending
time with my father in his Porsche and remember
him teaching me how to properly up/down shift a manual
transmission. Smooth in, fast out–that was his motto.”
Justin is the only child of his father, Don, who was the GM
of Prestige Imports for over 15 years. The owners, Braman
Management, appointed Justin as GM in 2011, two years after
his father’s retirement. He seems impossibly too young to be the
man-in-charge at this pristine dealership out on West Colfax,
but his looks belie his actual age of 40. Justin has an infectious
smile, twinkling blue eyes and a tall, slender frame no doubt
cast from years of skiing and competitive cycling. He went to
Western State College in Gunnison, majoring in business, with
minors in small business management and business marketing.
Justin is also an avid cyclist and co-sponsors a cycling team
with over 60 members. He lives in the Castle Rock area with his
wife of 17 years, Tara, and their two kids, Jake and Taylor.
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What is your favorite part about your job?
“Customer satisfaction is our main
goal, and that involves a 100% effort,
100% of the time. While we are not perfect
in this endeavor, all of our policies and
procedures are designed to make the
customer’s experience with us as pleasant
and enjoyable as possible. I truly love
interacting with our employees and helping
them move the business forward. We are
engaged in a very dynamic industry that
constantly changes. To be able to assemble
a team of proactive and forward-thinking staff is
the goal, and I feel that we have done an excellent job in
doing so.”

Prestige has a long-standing relationship with RMR-PCA and
is very involved in the community and hosts many events. Why
is this so important to you?
“It’s important to the business to be able to connect with
our clients outside of the typical sales and service experience.
We are passionate about our products and the clients who
make us who we are. We offer multiple customer appreciation
events (all complimentary to attendees) throughout the year,
such as the winter ice-driving school at Georgetown Lake, a
springtime mountain-driving day tour, a full day at the track
(High Plains Raceway) which is a private event and, of course,
the ever-popular Oktoberfest where we had over 1100 guests
in 2012! These events allow us to communicate the culture of
our store in a way that shows we are a prominent member
of the community and, hopefully, part of our clients’ extended
families.”

ion Indeed
What are some of the changes you have seen over the years as
they relate to Porsche and its followers?
“The typical Porsche follower has dramatically changed over
the last five years. The racing scene has seen the addition of GTtype vehicles. Retail purchasers have been able to capitalize on
pre-owned Boxsters and Cayman vehicles, which have opened
up a whole new market for the brand. Overall, the marque has
become more accessible.”
Share something with us that most people may not know about
Prestige Imports.
“We are preparing for the future by acquiring real estate
that will allow us to keep up with the demand for our products.
Ultimately, we would like to separate the Porsche and Audi
brands and give them their own dealerships, right next to each
other.”
What exciting news is coming in 2013?
“The Cayenne diesel, currently available, is the biggest news
that we have with new models now. The 918 Spyder ($800k+
price point) will be available in 2014, and we will secure a handful
of those for select clientele. The new Cayman launches this year,
and the new Macan (a smaller SUV, similar in size to the Audi Q5)
arrives next year. The new 991 C4 in both coupe and cabriolet
versions is now here and on the ground.”
What is your personal favorite vehicle in the Porsche line-up
and why?
“The father-of-two and husband-to-one in me steers me
straight to the Cayenne. You can’t beat the power and fun factor
of the Turbo models, but I would go with the new six-cylinder
Cayenne Diesel for efficiency and torque.”
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Put your car on display, be a DO YOU OWN ONE OF THESE?
volunteer or just attend, but
whatever you do, BE THERE!
356

1950-1955 - Coupe, Cabriolet or Speedster
1956-1959 - Coupe, Cabriolet or Conv. D
1960-1963 - Coupe or Cabriolet
1964-1965 - Coupe or Cabriolet

“The plan is to feature a circle
of fifty 911s, one for each year
of existence, including an
original 901 if available.
We would also like to form
another circle, with 356s,
912s, 914s, 924s, 928s,
944s, 968s, 930 Turbos,
and special race cars.”

Get ready! The Concours Committee for
the June 9th, 2013, CEREBRAL PALSY OF
COLORADO CONCOURS D' ELEGANCE
EXOTIC SPORTS CAR SHOW is busy
planning this year’s event.
This year marks the 30th anniversary
of this event as well as the 65th anniversary
of Porsche, the 60th anniversary of the
very first Porsche club, and the 50th
anniversary of the introduction of the 911.
This show is large-scale, highly
visible and well attended with over 500
sports and classic cars on display plus
vintage trucks and select motorcycles.
As you may know, Porsche will be the
featured marque, and the goal is to make
this a national-quality event with entrants
from all over the country.
The plan is to feature a circle of fifty
911s—one for each year of existence,
including an original 901 if available. We
would also like to form another circle,
with 356s, 912s, 914s, 924s, 928s, 944s,
968s, 930 Turbos, and special race cars.
Knowing that most of the cars
are available within the RMR Region,
we would ask for the membership's
assistance in locating some of the limitedproduction/rare cars.
At right is a list from Tom Scott of
cars we will be looking for. You can reach
Tom Scott at TomLynns@aol.com or Jerry
Medina, at Jmedina356@comcast.net.

911

1965-1968
1969-1973
1974-1977
1978-1983
1984-1989
1990-1994
1995-1998
1999-2004
2005-2011
2012-2013

- Coupe or Targa
- Coupe or Targa
- Coupe
- Coupe or Cabriolet
- Coupe or Cabriolet
- Coupe
- Coupe
- Coupe or Targa
- Coupe or Targa
- Coupe or Cabriolet

930 Turbo
1976-2012 - Coupe or Cabriolet

912
1966-1969 - Coupe

914
1970-1975 - Roadster

924/944/968
1975-1994 - Coupe

928
1981-1994 - Coupe

986/987 Boxster/997 Cayman
1997-2013 - Coupe or Roadster

Featured Marque

10-plus very special, high-quality concours
cars such as the 550, Carrera Speedster,
Roadster and factory-prepared race cars
such as RSRs, 904, 906, 917, 1967 911S Rallye,
Club sport, GT3, etc.

Founders’ Favorites

10-plus very special examples from the
organizing club’s models contemporaneous
to the introduction of the 911 in 1963.
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DE-luxe at PPIR!
Sponsored by Elite Deck & Fence
We’re going to start the 2013 driving
season in grand style! We are very
happy to announce that we are returning
to the track at Pikes Peak International
Raceway for our first Driver Education
event of the season.
Have you ever driven on a track which
has hosted races with winners such
as Scott Dixon, Dario Franchitti (owner
of a 73 911 Hot Rod; see January 2013
Panorama, pp 34-40), and Dan Wheldon?
PPIR is a great track for the beginner
and experienced driver alike. We will be
running about 2/3 of the famed oval, plus
a section of the challenging infield road
course, so you get the best of both worlds.
If you haven’t felt the thrill of going flat out
around a banked oval, it’s something you
need to experience!
The facilities here are the best in
the State, with a fully paved paddock,
spotless garages, a large indoor viewing

area, and a view of the entire circuit from
atop the scoring tower. Plus, it’s only an
hour south of the Denver Tech Center, just
south of Colorado Springs, right on I-25.
As part of this event, we’ll also be
hosting a DE-luxe party on Saturday night
at the track’s beautiful banquet room.
This dinner is open to everyone, so sign
up for the festivities/dinner even if you’re
not participating in the DE.
As in all DE events, you’ll have the
opportunity to learn from our dedicated
corps of high-performance driving
instructors, who will give you one-on-one
instruction on how to drive your car in a
safe, fun, and fast manner around this fun
1.3-mile track.
Be sure to sign up now at www.
motorsportreg.com (registration closes
April 6). This event sold out quickly last
year, and we expect more of the same
this year.

Event Chairs

Dana & Dwight Kasten, Jr.

When/Where April 13-14, 2013
				Pikes Peak Int’l Raceway
				Fountain, Colorado
Cost $200 for the entire
				 weekend. Plus, get your
				 very own NASCAR/
				IndyCar garage slot, for
				 only $50 for the entire
				weekend.
Saturday Nite $20 each, all inclusive.
Dinner/Party
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The details behind this amazing health breakthrough will astound you!
change your life and unleash your full inner driving force!
As with all previous Speed Fever events, we are being sponsored by Greg Johnson and his shop, Eurosport
Limited in Englewood, 303-789-2545; Thanks again, Greg! We have added a sponsor to this year’s event,
OEM Part Haus, Oemparthaus.com, welcome and thanks to Tim Bevan!
Speed Fever IV will take place at Colorado’s premier road track, High Plains Raceway in Byers, CO
(www.highplainsraceway.com). The event will again be two days – April 27 and 28.

Register now for your treatment before it’s too late!

Event registration is now open online via MotorsportReg.com. At some unknown point we will order
shirts. If you have registered, you
will get the correct size shirt; if you
registered after we have ordered
shirts you may not get the correct
size shirt (in fact you may not get
a shirt at all…). Registration will
close on Monday April 22nd at
11:59 p.m. sharp! Late or day-ofevent registration is bad karma
and strongly discouraged! Our
registrar is Nancy Warren, nanru@
hotmail.com.

what price can you put on your health?

Pricing for the event is changed
from last year: the primary driver
is $260 for 2 days or $180 for 1
day; co-drivers are $235 and $155,
respectively.

everyone needs to be inspected!

Technical inspections of cars for
the event will be held on Wednesday
April 17th at Eurosport Ltd. in
Englewood (303-789-2545), Poudre Sports Car in Fort Collins (970-229-0990), and Carquip in Boulder (303443-1343). Inspections at the participating shops on that date are performed at no charge. Inspections at
the track will be offered; the fee for track inspections is $50 (unless you have a preapproved excuse and a
notarized memo from the surgeon general). We highly recommend taking the time to get your car inspected
beforehand since any issues identified at a track inspection will be harder to address and you may risk not
being able to drive in the event. If you have any concerns, questions or thoughts about the inspection of
your car, send the co-chairs an email and they will work with you on your issues.
This year our charity will be the Winter Park Volunteer Ski Patrol Educational Fund in honor of our late
friend Gary Dodge. We will collect donations and fees for noon track tours and submit them on his behalf.

Questions? ask the experts and creators of this fine therapeutic treatment that every citizen deserves!

If you have questions, please contact the event co-chairs and co-inventors of this amazing two day
mental and physical therapy session: Joe Warren (warrenjoee@hotmail.com) or Troy Nakatani (troy_n@
yahoo.com).
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sf-iv is not available in stores. see our ad in the montgomery ward catalog.

It’s been a while since we’ve been to Pueblo, and now we’re
going back. Always one of our favorites, but saddled in recent
years with management and maintenance issues, Pueblo
Motorsports Park is back and so are we!
The track is now in reliable and experienced hands after
several years of sitting idle. It’s conveniently located only
about 30 minutes from Colorado Springs and about
90 minutes from Denver. The track has been
resurfaced recently and is in great shape.
Concerned about weather? Well, midMay in Southern Colorado is about as good
a bet as you’ll find (probably won’t snow or
have temps in the 90’s either).
Too expensive? Let’s compare, shall we?
A typical Autocross is $40 for five runs and a
total seat time of 8 minutes, while a standard
DE costs $210 with TWO HOURS of seat time
over two days. Which is the better deal?
If you’re new to DE, this track is an outstanding
venue. We’ll have instructors on-hand to teach you the basics
and you’ll be placed in run groups with your peers, so don’t
worry about running with the big dogs.
Bottom line: PMP is a great track that you haven’t run
for a while (or ever) with reasonable cost, lots of seat time,
and convenient location; and the odds are with us for good

weather. We’ll even help offset your cost for lunch. In other
words, no excuses for not coming out and joining us for a great
weekend on May 18-19.
But wait, there’s more! The track’s new management,
FAAST Motorsports, is offering a “Test ‘n’ Tune” Day on Friday,
May 17, at a cost of $150 for a full day or $90 for a half day. Just
pay at the gate. Please note that “Test ‘n’ Tune” is NOT
affiliated with PCA or a part of the DE event. You’ll
also be able to do a trailer drop at the track on
Friday afternoon. Contact FAAST Motorsports
(Judy Faass at 719-761-1372) for additional
information on the “Test ‘n’ Tune” session
and the trailer drop.
This event is made possible by
Porsche of Colorado Springs, so be sure to
thank them sincerely! Also, special thanks to
our adult beverage sponsors (aka “Beer:Thirty”)
Aspen Auto Clinic and ReinCARnation Auto!
Please sign up today at www.motorsportreg.com
(Registration fee includes $10 vouchers for food for each day
of driving.)
Please refer questions to John Duclos (john.duclos@
hotmail.com) or Dan Taylor (drtaylor01@msn.com).
Cost for both days - Driver: $210 (co-driver in same car: $170)
Cost for one day - Driver: $180 (co-driver in same car: $140)
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Owning a Porsche changed my life
Okay, a bit of a bold statement, but let me fill
in a few of the blanks. My motto for years
had been “Life is short, drive fast, and take
chances.” Never did I expect to learn this
lesson first-hand until my husband passed
away unexpectedly six years ago, leaving
me a widow at the age of 47.
He and I had always been car
enthusiasts. In fact, Damian had been a
PCA-RMR member in the early 80s and had
done several DEs before we ever met. In
our years together he always had a 911 of
some kind, and I too had a little fun car. He
was a Porsche-man through and through.
It wasn’t until a trip to Italy that he was
swayed to go to the dark side and sell his
911 to purchase a Ferrari 328 GTS.
Owning a Ferrari had been a dream of
his since his teenage years. In fact, many
of you were able to see his car on the
showroom floor at the membership social
Ferrari of Denver hosted in February.
Within six months of our purchasing his
Ferrari he ended up being downsized
out of a job. Months and months passed
without the prospect of employment for
him. He’d often say it didn’t make sense
to have money tied up in the Ferrari and
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by Karen Harrison

felt we should sell it. I would always put
my foot down and say until we had to live
on peanut butter sandwiches I wouldn’t
support that. Seeing his face anytime
he came home from a drive, as they say,
was “priceless.” I am so happy to have
maintained my stance on the car, as he
would pass away only three years later
very unexpectedly.
Three years into my new life as
a widow, I finally felt the energy to
meet new people and try new things.
Remembering that Adele Arakawa had
been encouraging me and Damian to join
the Ferrari club, I decided to venture out
and see what that was all about.
Their first event was going to be a day
at the track at Pueblo Motorsports Park
on May 8, 2010. The rest, as they say, is
history. I was hooked! My late husband’s
dream car felt too precious to continue to
put at risk on the track, yet I wasn’t going
to give up this new-found passion.
At the very sound advice of my dear
friends my dear friends Adele, Dan Mayer,
and Alex Acevedo, I was convinced that
Porsche was the only way to go. Dan
gets top billing here as he actually found

my 1990 944 S2 that many of you know as
“Lightning.” This is the part where owning
a Porsche has changed my life.
Adele had always described
Porsches as little tanks and putting them
on a track is what they were designed
for. She is absolutely right. I enjoy my
944 more than I ever could have imagined.
With the addition of racing seats, six-point
harnesses, racing suspension, racing
slicks, a roll cage and a few other ancillary
items, there is no car I’d rather run on the
track. Unless it’s another track-prepared
Porsche, of course!
You may be wondering: If my late
husband’s car was too precious to put on
the track, what is it doing on the showroom
floor at Ferrari of Denver? I made the
mistake of going to Ferrari of Denver to
get a T-shirt for a friend’s birthday. I never
found a T-shirt, but somehow I left with
a new (used) Ferrari! There were a few
more steps in-between, but not many!
Back to my statement, however,
that owning a Porsche changed my life.
Although my Ferrari F430 is a thrill to
drive, I have to say my 944 is much better
prepared to “race,” and I continue to
prefer my Porsche
for the track.
A
side
benefit
to
owning and driving
a Porsche that I had
not anticipated is the
camaraderie
and
fellowship I’ve found
in the PCA. What
an amazing group
of people I’ve met!
Life is fun again and
more joyful than
I ever could have
imagined. As I have
learned, “Life is
short, drive fast, and
take chances.”

in the zone
It’s hard to believe that we’re already into
April! But you know what that means—
autocrossing has begun and DEs will be
in full swing by the end of the month!
And in the case of several of the Zone
9 Regions, socials and tech sessions
occurred in February and March, with
continued activity planned throughout
the rest of the year.
Alpine Mountain Region had a Pikes Peak Tour on February
9th, and from the looks of some of the pictures, it was quite the
winter scene! You can read all about the tour in the March AMR
and RMR newsletters.
￼ West Texas Region held a Poker Rally on February 23rd,
and they invited the Audi club to join them. Unfortunately, I
didn’t request details and pictures in time for this report but I
promise to have all of that next month.
Roadrunner Region had their Frostbite #2 autocross on
February 16th and then they conducted an autocross school on
March 9th. This was a great way to get new students started
with the Die Serie autocross series, which began the next day.
The students received some classroom instruction from Pat
Ferrell and then they headed out to the parking lot at Route 66
Casino for some practice with a skid pad, a slalom, and a box.

Liz Shaw, PCA Zone 9 Representative
On Sunday, nearly every student showed up for the autocross,
and from the results of many of them, you’d never know they
were rookies!
Llano Estacado Region still had their monthly breakfast at
Furr’s on the first Saturday in March. I think by that time they
had dug themselves out of the hundreds of inches of snow.
Ok, maybe it wasn’t that much snow, but it was sure a lot for
Amarillo (even Durango was envious!). I-40 in Albuquerque had
turned into a parking lot because it was closed from Duke City
all the way into Texas.
￼ I’m looking forward to attending DEs organized by both
AMR and RMR in April, so for the May Zone Report I’ll have
info and pictures from those events. Before those DEs, both
Regions will have training and a Driver/Instructor clinic.
Intermountain Region will also have a DE (at Miller Motorsport)
in April, and this will be preceded by a social in March.
If you haven’t seen it already, Carrera Region has a beautiful,
creative, new website! I was a webmaster in a previous life, so
I know how much work it takes, and these days, a club website
is vital. So kudos to Carrera Region!
Parade Registration has begun and it’s going to be another
super-fun one in Traverse City, Michigan. Plus, there is lots of
other PCA activity going on in and around Zone 9, so fill up your
P-car and take off!

Join the 2013 AMR “(Sara)toga Party” Tour
Join your Tourmasters, Chris and Kathleen Lennon, for another
legendary AMR Tour this July!
We will be heading up to Wyoming this year, to the historic
Saratoga Resort and Spa. The tour will begin on Friday, July 26th,
with a beautiful drive through Wyoming’s Snowy Range, with our
arrival into Saratoga in plenty of time to enjoy the natural hot springs
at the resort and even explore the town. We will then enjoy a
delicious dinner together that evening.
Saturday during the day, you’re free to explore all Saratoga has
to offer on your own, including options like golf, spa time, floating
down the placid Platte River, exploring the area on standard or
tandem bikes, horseback riding, four-wheeling, fishing, hiking, and
birding. When you register, you will be asked for your preference,
and we’ll arrange group rates for the most popular activities. We will
then gather that evening for an outdoor cookout at the resort. Sunday will see us hopping back in our cars for a gorgeous drive
back into Colorado together on some more perfect Porsche roads.
We have negotiated great group rates with the Saratoga Resort and Spa (inclusive of taxes), with standard rooms at $151.48/
night, deluxe rooms at $181.77/night, and suites at $220.32/night. If those rooms fill up, we also have rooms at the historic Wolf
Hotel, fairly nearby, at $70-$110/night (exclusive of taxes).
What’s Included: All meals Friday, Saturday breakfast and dinner, and Sunday breakfast and lunch, driving tours Friday and
Sunday, use of hot springs, and more!
Cost: $225 per person, Deadline: June 26, Registration: Sign up today at www.motorsportreg.com
Questions: Contact cjlennon@comcast.net
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classified ads
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA members
for items personally owned by the member.
No commercial ads. Ads for non-members
are $10 for each month (send payment to RMR
Treasurer - Roger Buswell, 1200 Greenwood
Lane, Castle Rock, CO 80104). Ads must be
75 words or less. Deadline for classified ad
submission is the 15th of the previous month.
Member ads will run for two issues. Ads
will also appear with an optional photo on
the rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
1967 912-6 - White, rust free 912 set up for
911 engine. Factory 911 engine mounts and
late dry sump oil tank installed. 911 SC front
suspension, rear Bilsteins, front Weltmeister
sway bar, A calipers. Older restoration begun
but not completed. Good paint, new headliner,
complete car minus engine and trans.
Excellent street or track car project. $7500.
Call Steve, 303-789-2911. [Apr]
1974 Porsche 911 RSR coupe (replica) Meticulous 2008 John James Racing bare
metal build on 1975 tub. Double seam welded.
Full race 3.0 twin plug motor. 50mm PMO
carbs. G-Box short gears. Bilstein coil-over
suspension. 935 spring plates. 930 turbo
brakes. 10” and 14” wide Goodyear slicks with
custom Fuch/BBS rims. Fully sorted - GT-4
race ready. PCA, HSR, NASA, and RMVR log
books. $79,000. For photos and build sheet,
email: John@JCooleyInc.com [Apr]
1979 911SC NON-SUNROOF Coupe Champagne, clean, original Euro Car.
Complete running car needs engine work, i.e.,
oil leaks, smokes. 993 Electric seats, no dash
cracks, H4’s Great street or track car. $9000
Call Steve, 303-789-2911. [Apr]
1985.5 944 - Guards Red, Fuchs wheels, dealer
maintained, 72,000 miles, second owner, all
original except for paint touch-up for minor
dents in rocker panel and pitting of lower
right front from sand storm. $6,650. Call: 970204-0723 in Windsor or email: sudar@me.com.
[Mar]
1987 944 Turbo Racecar - PCA GT2/SCCA ITE/
NASA GT1 - “The Rocket Car” - Built with
the best components available: 2.8L stroker
motor with 3.0L tear drop crank, Carrillo rods,
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Mahle pistons, O-ring head with Raceware
studs, Garrett turbo, Autothority mass flow,
Tial wastegate, 968 6-speed transmission
with GT3R differential, Turbo wide body, 2450
lbs, GT racing panels, B&D chromoly cage,
full spherical bearing suspension, Kelly Moss
coil over rear, Fabcar A-arms, Bilstein front
dampers, Moton adjustable rear dampers,,
Weltmeister sways, KMR camber plates,
Big Red brake conversion, 2 sets Forgeline
wheels 10X18 front 12X18 rear, fuel cell,
fire suppression...more.
Extremely fast,
dependable race car ready to go with spares.
$19,500. 303-429-5213 or rewinnick@cs.com
[Apr]
2006 997 C4 Coupe Silver - PSM, PCM,
Navigation, heated power seats, headrest
crests, leather, Alcantra, Bose Premium
6-disk CD changer, rain sensing wipers,
auto-dimming mirrors, Xenon, TPMS. Engine,
transmission, clutch, AWD smooth. No leaks.
No indication of RMS, IMS issues. Mobil-1.
Fresh 19” Pirelli Zeros. Body, paint (w/ 3M
shields), and interior excellent. No track.
Everything works. Garaged. Non-smoker. All
manuals. Excellent recent PPI from Stevenson
Porsche. $43,900. Greg, Kopp@Q.com, 303447-0068,
Boulder.
http://spot.colorado.
edu/~koppg/2006_Carrera_FS/ [Apr]

wheels/tires
Touareg, 993 and Cayman wheels - Four
VW Touareg 19” OEM five-spoke wheels;
fit Cayenne. Nice. $800/set. Four 6” X 16”
Porsche 993 space saver spare wheels.
The Holy Grail of 356 Outlaw wheels! Tires
removed, beautiful condition, ready for your
finish. $2,500/set. Four Cayman 18” S wheels
from an ‘06, 235/40 X 18 and 265/35 X 18
with Michelin Pilot Sport tires. Wheels are
excellent, tires less than 1000 miles. Great buy
at $1,600/set. Please contact Gary Moschetti,
Rocky Mountain 356 Club, 303-494-7281 or
gtmos@aol.com [Apr]
OEM 996 Hollow Spoke Turbo Twist Wheels Fronts - 8J X 18 ET50 (996.362.136.04), Rears 11J X 18 ET45 (996.363.142.03). Good condition.
No curb rash. Minor scratches on one wheel.
Color center caps and color valve stem caps
included. Free tires - not much left but could
last another 5,000 miles. Call Shelby at 303588-8110. [Mar]
Antera #309 wheels - Made in Italy. Refinished
powder-coated antrhracite. 18/8 et 47 fronts,

18/10 et 50 rears for street or track. BF goodrich
tires G-force 235-40-zr18 & 265-35-zr18 good
condition. Wheels fitment for 911 and Turbos
(78 - 07), 964, 968, 993, 996 as well as 944 (83
-91) and some Boxsters as well. Balanced
ready to mount. Asking $1,500/best offer. Call:
303-243-4004/Email: execautos@q.com. [Mar]
Dunlop Tires - Not used, off my Audi A-6 4.2. 2
each 255/40/ZR/17 and 1 each 225/45/ZR/17 in
new condition and properly stored. Will sell
for $ 50.00 each/OBO. Contact Stim Kennedy
at 303-478-9494 or stimsonkennedy@gmail.
com. [Mar]
FREE Dunlop 265/35ZR18 tire - From 2000 C4.
Contact Graham Powers at graham_powers@
yahoo.com or cell, 303-378-7654. [Mar]

miscellaneous
Wanted - hardtop for Boxster 1997-2004.
cecilmorrisco@hotmail.com or 303/399-2482
[Apr]
993 headlight lenses for track. Slightly pitted
$150/best. Also: Audi A4 bi-xenon headlight
assembly driver side 8E0941003k fits B6 20022005. $125/best. Also: Audi VW V6 2.8 starter
Bosch solenoid 1995-2005 $65. Call: 303-2434004/Email: execautos@q.com. [Mar]
993 C4S Track/Performance Bits - TPC Super
Charger Kit w/Intercooler & Big Bore Throttle
Body (Dyno 359 HP at wheels) - $5,200; New
Hawk DTC-70 HB2900.583 (Rear) - $50 (2 sets
of used DTC-70 Front pads free w/purchase); 1
Set Front/Rear Hawk Blue Pads - $50; MOCAL
Oil Cooler Kit-25 Row-12AN 235MM W/Electric
Fan, hoses and fittings - $250; New Stainless
Steel Brake Lines - $75; AMB TRANX 260
Transponder - $125; 2x25MM Wheel Spacers
- $10, 20xSteel Lug Nuts - $10; 2x8.5Jx18H2
“Cup 3” Wheels - $50; Original Rear Spoiler
(Complete-Guards Red) - $250. For details
contact Dick Radawicz, 303.828.0714 or
rcradawicz@comcast.net. [Apr]
Miscellaneous Porsche items - 911SC Repair
Manual by Bentley Publishers. Comes with
additional 911SC articles from Panorama. Very
good condition. The 911SC Companion by
Veloce Publishing, $50. Perfect condition.
Porsche Sport 1999. Special dust jacket from
the Kadach Tuning 911Supercup team, priced
up at the F1 race in Indianapolis. $20. If
interested, contact Menelaos at menelaos@
rennlist.com [Apr]

Get Yourself On Track
by Cecil Morris,
RMR Chief Driving Instructor Team
Warm weather is just around the corner,
and so is the driving season.
In the off-season, established track
rats work on their cars, and as the days
grow longer, their thoughts turn to the
track.
For those who have never driven on
a track, the question often is, “Why?”
For some, the thought may never have
occurred. For others, there may even
have been a reluctance to do so, whether
out of a concern about lack of experience,
or about the car, or otherwise. For those
who have not driven on the track, there
are a number of reasons to do so.
First, we have a beautiful track right in
the neighborhood: High Plains Raceway
(HPR). The facility is less than an hour
east of Metro Denver, on US Highway 36,
17miles east of Byers. The track is 2.55
miles long and is situated on marvelous
rolling terrain. Inaugurated in 2009, it is the
largest track in America built by amateurs
for amateurs (that is, non-professional
clubs). More information, including a
map of the track and directions to it, is
available at www.highplainsraceway.
com.

In addition to the track itself, a number
of amenities have been added since
2009, including a covered pavilion, open
garage spaces, permanent restrooms
and a race fuel depot. The Byers General
Store maintains a kitchen and small store
at the track, offering breakfast, lunch and
snacks. Seen from the final crest on US 36
from the west on an event weekend, the
paddock looks like a small town.
Second, we have an outstanding
Driver Education (DE) program that
is designed to teach on-track highperformance driving in a controlled
environment where safety is paramount.
Drivers who have never driven on a track
participate in classroom instruction and
are assigned instructors who will drive
with them until they are prepared to drive
solo. Drivers who have driven on a track
before, but not at HPR, as well as drivers
who want additional instruction, are
also assigned instructors. And for those
drivers who have on-track experience,
instructors are available for more focused
coaching to improve their skills.
High-performance driving is like
dancing, and your car is your dance

partner. You will learn, among other
things, car balance and vehicle dynamics,
vision and control, and the importance of
smoothness and consistency.
Third, you will be a much better and
safer driver on the road in normal driving.
In fact, your relationship with your car
and the road will never be the same, in
a positive way. After years on the road,
driving becomes mostly utilitarian and
banal. Driving on the track teaches
basic skills that are essential to highperformance driving, and those same
skills can save your life on the road. I have
been involved in the club for almost 10
years now, and I have had this experience
myself at least twice.
After driving on the track, you will
become increasingly conscious, and then
unconscious, of these skills. If and when
you were then to encounter some incident
or peril on the road, your reactions will be
instinctual. Put another way, once you
are comfortable driving on the track, most
anything that may happen on the road will
seem to play out slowly in comparison,
and your response will be appropriate
and natural.
Last but not least, you will meet new
friends and have a huge amount of fun!
So come join us! Our first event, “Speed
Fever IV,” is April 27-28 (see page 9).
The schedule for the rest of the
season appears on the RMR Web site,
rmr.pca.org, our Facebook page, and in
HighGear (though just a few months at
a time). The Web site also has a lot of
helpful information about the DE program
generally, under the “Info” tab.
See you at the track!
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i get around
When in
Las Vegas...
It was a dark and
stormy night.
There I was,
holed up in a one-star hotel, which, in Las
Vegas, means something, and it isn’t good.
I was so far away from the glitter and
glitz that, where I was, “what happens
here” doesn’t even get out of the room,
much less to McCarran Airport. This is
where Ray Davies probably wrote the line
“Drink champagne and dance all night,
under electric candlelight.” In this part of
town, the red neon light outside my window
would be blinking “Hotel California,” if there
were a neon light outside my window. If I
had a window.
My God! Did I have a departure date on
my itinerary? Did I dare look? And, anyway,
why was I here?
To meet with my lawyer, of course.
The one, the only, the legend, Raoul Duke,
Esq., the reputed king of leveraged legal
maneuverings, sage muse to sanctified
authors, now deceased, and the worst
nightmare of soft-skinned, self-styled,
holier-than-thou corporate chieftains the
world over.
I had received a response from Porsche
to my previous missive, which was a
response to their missive which was a
response to my column a few months back
regarding apps that the mighty purveyor of
all sporty things motive, under brand names
Cayman, Cayenne, Panamera, Boxster and,
yes, 911—the Prides of Stuttgart—should
consider.
This time, the e-mail came from a Herr
Professor Heinz-Harald von Coca Woo Wich
Ski Something Something. Or something
like that.
Impressive, I thought. A Prussian. Now
we’re getting somewhere.
And his title; Managing Director. That’s
like a VP in our-speak, isn’t it? Of Marketing
Leadership. Woo-hoo!
But shouldn’t the title say Leadership
Marketing? I had no way of knowing.
Nonetheless, we did seem to be
getting somewhere. Here was someone
of authority. Someone of reason. Surely
this climber of the German version of the
corporate totem pole would understand.
Would take my scribblings in the way they
were intended, as a lighthearted lampoon
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Dick Badler
of a hard-nosed marketing juggernaut. Hey,
I had tried to tell them, you’re the world’s
largest purveyor of “fun” cars. Have you
forgotten what that’s about? Have some fun
yourselves! Lighten up!
But no.
The body of the e-mail from the good
Professor Heinz-Harald consisted of the
same vitriolic, dismissive, condescending,
half-theatric, half-paranoid cease-anddesist-or-else blatherings that I had
received previously.
There was just one thing left to do. A
face to face consultation with my legal
representative, the denizen’s denizen of Sin
City, Dr. Duke.
But here?
The house phone rang. I jumped. I was
startled...by the fact that I hadn’t heard the
ring of a land-line of any sort in...years. I
thought the phone was a toy. But there, on
the other end, was the good Doctor.
“Come down to the outdoor poolside
bar. Now.” Dial tone.
I found him, huddled around a tonic and
gin, in the outdoor smoking section of the
hotel’s libations room, under a heat lamp
that was spitting out more sparks than
heat. The “pool” was a plastic pre-formed
Jacuzzi tub with cigarette burns all around
the perimeter, making it more of a sieve or a
giant ashtray than a holder of fluids.
Through a half-open window, I could
hear some lounge lizard playing—could
it be?—“Piano Man.” Then he segued
into “In a little cafe just the other side of
the border...” Did I see an apparition start
sashaying my way from the darkness in the
corner?
“Give,” said Raoul.
I passed him a printout of Herr
Professor’s communiqué. He read it without
saying a word. Then he looked up at me.
“Let’s you and me have some fun.”
Raoul uttered these words in his same
monotone, guttural expiation of words
he always uses. It never changes. No
intonation. Just that world-weary growl,
wrapped in blue smoke.
“Let’s text this guy.”
I made a quick calculation. Las Vegas to
Stuttgart. That’s a nine-hour time change.
Perfect. They’ll be just getting into their
offices to start tomorrow.
“Sir, on the advice of my counsel, I must
inform you that your quasi-legal, veiled
attacks on my writing will have no effect on
me.”

I looked up. He kept talking.
“Furthermore, being of a foreign
nationality, you, sir, have no jurisdiction
in these United States of America. Your
campaign to edit, slant and otherwise
control my writing will not prevail here. We
are a country of reasonable laws against
this sort of thing.”
“Dr. Duke,” I said, “with all due respect,
haven’t we said this before? Haven’t we
been down this road, to no avail?”
“Send it!” Raoul barked the words. In a
staccato I’d never heard before.
My response was instinctive. My
thumb pressed the button. I looked up. The
apparition was coasting toward me.
We waited. Not long. Ding. The phone
jumped. We had a response.
“Guten morgen,” the text began.
“Thank you for responding,” blah blah blah.
Followed by more blah blah blah. It was
unbelievable—paragraph after paragraph
of this stuff. No human could text German
legalese into English that fast. And then it
hit me—he was copying and pasting!
“Write!” Raoul yelled. Did I detect tiny,
white globules forming on the corners of his
mouth?
I wrote, “Sir, I have been instructed by
counsel to...” Wait a minute. I looked up,
ready for...I didn’t know what. Was Raoul
playing me?
And, with that, the good doctor made
an effort to stand up. No, not really. What
he did was slide off his stool. I could tell,
because he was moving back, away from it.
But he was the same size as he had been on
the stool. Standing up.
He was a gnome!
And then he started to shrink, or so it
seemed, because he was falling backwards,
toward a clump of hibiscus. And, as he fell
backwards, he began to yell, a gurgled,
mangled, piercing yell. “Send!” “Send!”
“Send!” And then he sent out a demented,
hallucinogenic “Ha, ha, ha, ha.”
And, ka-boom, he was out cold, amid
the hibiscus and some hydrangea. How he
missed the side of the “swimming pool,” I’ll
never know.
What to do? I’ll tell you what to do. Take
a cold shower. Pack your bags. Get out of
Dodge. Pronto. Live the Las Vegas motto.
And, oh by the way, get a new cell phone
number and e-mail address.
And that’s just what I did. I didn’t act like
Lot’s wife. I took the advice of Bob Dylan. I
didn’t look back.

what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have fun in
your Porsche by particip ating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech
sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportunities to enjoy and learn about
your Porsche.
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The print version of the award-winning
High Gear reaches nearly 2,300 members
in more than 1,200 households!
Please contact the Newsletter Editor
David Schmidt to explore the promotional
possibilities for your business or event
in the magazine named “the best overall
newsletter in the PCA” in 2011:

NLeditor@comcast.net  •  303.662.1162
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Tour

A tour is a non-competitive driving event in which
participants follow a given route to a destination
(which may or may not be known in advance). A tour
may vary in length from a day trip to a long weekend
with an overnight stay or two. Tours usually follow
scenic routes (which are plentiful in Colorado) and/
or visit interesting or obscure destinations. Tours are
sometimes combined with rallies to add variety and a
dose of competition to the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically offers several. A number of tours are usually
offered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants
attempt to follow a course specified by a set of
instructions. Rallies are typically run on public,
paved roads, and speed limits are always observed.
The two major types of rallies are the Time-SpeedDistance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD
rally, participants attempt to follow the instructions
precisely, maintaining the correct speed, as points
are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the locations
of which are not known in advance) early or late. A
Gimmick rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually
involves solving puzzles of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at
least one of each type—are offered. Porsche Parade
also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a Gimmick rally,
each year.

Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course defined by orange
cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top speeds are
generally moderate, topping out around 40-65 MPH
(no higher than second gear for many cars). Competing
cars are spaced at long intervals—typically only one
or two cars are on the course at any time. Autocross
is a safe way to experience high-performance driving
while learning to drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross

Membership Social

High Gear is printed in Englewood, CO by

Driving Events

Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe, controlled
environment for high-performance driving instruction.
DE offers drivers of all skill levels the opportunity to
hone their driving skills, with the help of an experienced
instructor, in a controlled, closed-course environment.
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary emphasis
at all times is on safety. A word of warning, though:
the DE experience may be habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some
DE events are followed immediately by a time trial
event, which gives drivers a chance to quantify their
performance. Lap times may then be used to measure
personal improvement, for bragging rights, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the La
Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s Peak
International Raceway tracks.

Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A race
weekend consists of a number of practice sessions and
“heats” (race sessions), often involving both “sprint”
and “endurance” races. As a Club Racing license
(issued by PCA National) is required for competition,
club racers are serious and experienced drivers. The
cars they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club Racing
program was inaugurated with the RMR-hosted “First
Ever Anywhere” club race at Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event of this
magnitude, a club race requires a legion of volunteers.
However, a club race is also one of most exciting
events to participate in, so be sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each year at High Plains
Raceway which, combined with a Driver Education
event, adds up to one thrilling weekend!

Non-Driving Events

Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new members.
Historically, a membership meeting begins with a
social hour with a cash bar, followed by the evening’s
program. The content of the program varies, sometimes
featuring a “slide show” from a recent event, or a guest
speaker such as accomplished Speed World Challenge
racer Randy Pobst.
RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise
stated, are held the first Thursday of the month.
Different venues and topics will keep the meetings
fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the RMR
Web site for details. And if you have any ideas for a
program, talk to the Program Committee Chair or a
Board member!

Tech Session

events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially an
autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX school
in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a major event
at Porsche Parade.

A tech session is just what it sounds like—a session
in which a technical topic is discussed. Not just for
gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate practical,
“do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake bleeding.
Tech sessions are usually presented by experienced

Porsche technicians, many of whom are sponsors of
RMR events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typically
in the “off months” when few driving events take
place. In addition, numerous tech sessions are offered
at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as close
to “perfect” condition as possible. A number of judged
categories usually exist, typically differentiating
between types of cars (e.g. 356, Boxster) and level
of preparation (“daily driver” or “full preparation”
or somewhere in between). Cars sometimes may be
entered as “display only,” for owners who wish to
participate but not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic Sports
Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, benefiting United
Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The annual Porsche Parade
also hosts a major concours each year.
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Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

From the April 1988 RMR/Porsche Newsletter...

According to factory ratings for U.S. models, the
944Turbo S can sprint from 0 to 60 in a mere 5.5
seconds, making it as quick off the mark as a 911 Turbo
and actually a tick faster than a manual-gearbox 928S4
(5.7 seconds). This four-cylinder car stays handily
ahead of the ever popular 911 Carrera, which has a
6.1-second zero-to-sixty time, and its eye-popping 162mph top speed also easily exceeds the 911’s 149.
Excerpt from Automobile Magazine, 1988 (Georg Kacher, author)
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